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Although the heavy 
rains Sunday evening 
gave Eastern students, 
left, the opportunity to 
play "mudslide" on the 
South Quad, the result of 
their activities left much 
of the turf looking like the 
section above. 
Students' mud antics ruin South 
Quad grass during Sunday's rain 
By AMY ZURAWSKI 
Campus editor 
Sunday night's  mud football game might have 
started as harmless, but the South Quad ' s  grass 
was damaged by sliding bodies and trampling feet. 
Because the ground was softened by the two 
incfies of rain that fell on Charleston in an haur 
Sunday, Physical Plant Director Everett Alms said 
the mud football game severely damaged the 
quad's grass. 
· 
Although no dollar amount has been placed on 
the damage to the grass, Alms said it would not  be 
able to  be replaced un til spring. 
"Because the grass can ' t  grow now, the area 
will have to look ugly for Parent 's  Weeken d  (Nov. 
2), the remainder of the fall and throughout the 
winter," he said . 
"For the most part the university's  grounds are 
beautiful , "  he said . "The (South) Quad should be 
the showplace of the university- but because of 
some students it wi l l  have to stay torn up for a 
while ." 
Alms said no drainage or other type of 
problems are created by the damage to the grass.  
Just about every semester, Alms said grass on 
campus is ruined by students participating in mud 
football games or tug-of-war events . 
"There really isn't anything we can do," he 
'' ' 
Because the grass can't grow now, 
the area will have to look ugly for 
Parent's Weekend, the remainder of 
the fall and throughout the winter. 
-Everett Alms 
Physical Plant Director 
---:-�������----'-�''' 
said . "I just don't  know how we could even start 
to solve the pr9blem . "  . 
Judicial Counselor Jane Reed said no students 
had been reported to the j udicial affairs office in 
relation to Sun.day night's . destruction of 
university property.  
· 
" I f  we could identify the students there should 
be some type of action we could take against them 
(for destroying university property) , "  she said . 
However, Reed said the type of punishment 
would depend on the individual student's  past 
disciplinary record and the nature of the 
destruction . 
Tax refunds 
withheld from 
By CAM SIMPSON 
Staff writer 
Some st udents who will be patiently walling for 
their federal t ax refunds may be a bit su rprised 1his 
spring . . 
More than 7 ,000 student loan defaulters will not be 
receiving federal tax refunds to pay their overdue 
accounts with the lllinois Guaranteed Loan 
Program. 
The Illinois State Scholarship Commission entered 
info an agreement with. the U .S: Department of 
Education to collect debts from loa n  defaulters who 
have not "made payments on their accounts within 
the last year," ISSC spokesman Bob Clement said. 
" We're not out ·to get anybody," Clement said. 
" We ·just want to make students aware of their 
responsibilities." 
The collection program is expected to ·bring in  
millions o f  otherwise unpaid dollars to  the federal 
govern ment. It is just  one more step in the govern­
ment's attempt to "crack down" on student loan 
defaulters. 
The !SSC, which has the fi fth highest collect ion 
rate out of 55 U.S. agencies , is technically in charge 
of collecting student loans and plans to k,eep abreast 
of the new federal program . 
''An overwhelming majority of Illi _nois students 
are paying back their student loans, "  Clement said . 
" We have about a 95 percent collection rate; 
Hopefully this program will  help with the other five 
(percent) . "  · 
Some Eastern students found the new idea of 
collecting the loans appropriate and hoped that it 
would increase their chances for recieving loans.  
. "I hope that they really come down hard on those 
people , "  sophomore Darryl Durrell said . "I wasn't  
able to get a loan this  year and from what I un­
' derstand it 's  because so many people don't  pay off 
their loans in the first place. " 
Clement stressed that students are usually unaware 
of how greatly their credit ratings can be affected by 
defaulting on their student loans . 
" It can really come back to haunt them ," Clement 
said. "Especially when they go to make a large 
purchase such as a car, a house or even to rent an 
apartment. "  
Students whose loan debt does not exceed the 
-amount of their federal tax refund will receive the 
balance due them by the Intern-al Revenue Service. 
The I SSC is asking that all former students who 
think they may be in default on their loans contact 
them as soon as possible . • 
enate considers dive.stment resolution 
he Faculty Senate plans to discuss 
ether to form a resolution con­
ing Eastern's funds in apartheid 
th Africa at 2 p .m . Tuesday in the 
'on addition Martinsville room. 
he senate sponsored an in­
ational forum on South Africa 
day with Rev . · Jack Cramer­
erman ,  pastor of Faith United 
thodist Church in East Peoria, and 
fessor Bola Adana, .a faculty 
ber of the University of Ilorin, 
eria who both· spoke in favor of 
tment. 
tern sophomore Andrew Leyden, 
ident of College Republican 
edagainst. 
I • 
"I was late to the forum, so I can't 
really comment on it,  but I was 
disappointed that there weren't more 
people in general there," Senate Chair 
Jayne Ozier said. 
Eastern is one of two Board of 
Governor's schools which has in-' 
vestments in South Africa. The EIU 
Foundation currently has $229,013 
invested in 10 U.S. companies- that 
have South African bases. 
"I guess based on moral reasons I 
would be in favor of divestment," 
Ozier said. "But I can't speak for the 
whole senate.,, 
Ari introduction will also be made to 
reinstate fall bre8k, Ozier said. 
The Student Legislative Committee 
of the Student Senate, which is chaired· 
by Joe O'Mera, had a petition drive 
early in the semester garnering more 
than 4,500 student signatures in a bid 
to reinstate the break. 
The senate will also hear the results 
of a campus security survey taken by ' 
members Carol Stevens and Dick 
Goodrick. The purpose of the surveys 
was to see if violations of security are a 
campus-wide problem. 
"Overall, I' don't think it is a 
problem," Ozier said. "There were 335 
responses . • .  and it was felt like the 
janitor or faculty haven't pulled the 
doors shut tightly." 
The senate .also plans to address the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education 
course specific admissions requirement 
and social security coverage. 
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·Msoctated p·-re-ss-��-. Stevenson prepares new strategy State/Nation/World 
Simon questions budget plan for race against rival Thompson 
WASJUNGTON-The balanced budget plan approved SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Likf fighters nursing considered by some a tougher opponent for 
bythe Senate may not be the best way to attack skrrocke�ing scars and grudges from an old battle, Gov. Thompson. . 
deficits and may not even work, according to Sen. Paul James R. Thompson and Adlai Stevenson III are But at this point, Thompson and Stevenson 
Simon, D-Ill. targeting old wounds in what could become a are taking center stage with rancour that appears 
But he said ratifying the measure was preferable to bitter rematch of their 1982 contest for governor. to have been brewing since 1982, when Thomp-
Congress' previous inaction when faced with runaway debt. Stevenson, a former Democratic U. S. senator son won re-election with a razor-thin margin of 
"We have a major problem that is a threat to the future of and son of a two-time presidential candidate, O.ll 9  percent-5,074 votes out of more than 3.6 Vows he Won't make the same mt'stakes he made m1'll1'on cast · ou_r country and we have to deal with it,'' Simon said. · 
Both Simon and Illinois' senior senator, Democrat Alan in 1982, when Thompson edged him by the Stevenson lost his recount bid before the 
J. Dixon voted for. the budget plan. The measure was narrowest margin In state history. Illinois Supreme Court and still has a lingering 
spearheaded by Republican Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas and "I made the mistake of campaign
ing by suspicion the election was stolen from him. 
Warren Rudman of New Hampshire and by Sen. Ernest gentlemen's rules against· an 'alley fighter,"' Thompson bristles at such suggestions. 
II. S C Stevenson said in August when he made clear he Stevenson, expected to formally enter the race. Ho mgs, D- . . 'd · b'd h' d 'd d was cons1 ermg a 1 . t 1s month, already has said he is running. The measure, embrace by Pres1 ent Reagan an the "I took it 00 the chin last time and I won't h Senate Republican leadership, also was supported by 27 T ompson and Hart_igan declared earlier, with 
Democrats when it passed last week, opposed by 20 take it again," he added later. the governor promising "the best polit ical 
Democrats and four Republicans. Republican Thompson is seeking an un- campaign ever waged to win public office in precedented fourth term as governor and also is a Il linois.'' 
U.S. doctors win '85 Nobel prize , . 
STOCKHOLDM, Sweden-Two American doctors won 
the 1985 Nobel Prize in medicine Monday for discoveries 
about cholesterol that Nobel officials say could help prevent 
_heart attacks and strokes. 
Doctors Michael S. Brown, 44, and Joseph Goldstein, 45, 
both of the University of Texas Health Science Center in 
Dallas ,  discovered that human body cells have receptors t hat 
determine how much cholesterol circulates in the blood , 
Nobel officials said . 
Excessive cholesterol levels in the blood can cause har­
dening of the arteries , which can lead to heart attacks and 
strokes that kiU hundreds of thousands of people each year. 
possible candidate for the GOP presidential But that was before Stevenson stepped in for 
nomination.  the rematch that already is recalli ng their 
Never one to sidestep a fight,  he isn't likely to overheated 1982 contest. 
back away from another scrap with Stevenson . ''They've not cooled off at all ,'' said Don 
"There tends to be a bit of a dislike," said a Rose, a Chicago political strategist  who ran Jane 
Thompson aide, who asked not to be identified , Byrne's successful 1979 race for mayor.  
adding that the governor believes Stevenson is So far,  the race has been dominated by t he 
"ill fitted" for the state's top job. name-calling t hat marked t he 1982 contest . 
Stevenson said Thompson "gets under my skin Asked in August i f  he would be a candidate, 
occasionally, but it's nothing personal. It's Stevenson said "the sap was r is ing." 
polit ics." Later, infuriated by Stevenson's cr i t icism of 
The wild card in the race is Illinois Attorney his admi nist ration's efforts to lure a Japanese 
General Nei! F. Hartigan , a Democrat who wil l  aut o plant , Thompson said: "The sap's not 
face Stevenson in t h e  March primary and is ris ing .  It's leaki ng. He's got holes in h i s  head." 
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Also see Rockworld, Abbot & Costello 
Meet Captain Kid. 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Big Screen TV 
• • 
lltnOU81lecipe 
TUESDAY'S SPECIAL: 
3 pieces chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits, and coleslaw 
2 pieces chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits, and coleslaw 
OPEN 
?days 
a week 
Refills on 
drinks only 
25¢ 
1305lincoln -3"°45�24 
5110 
Sa.m,: 
8p.m. 
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Business Week 'main event' to feature Ryan 
By PENNY JONES 
Staff Writer 
Lt. Gov. George H. Ryan will deliver a speech at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the Union Grand Ballroom 
focusing on international business and economic 
development as part of Business Week activities. 
· Business Week Co-Chairman Brian Mason said the 
main event of the week is Ryan's convocation, which 
draws Business Week act�vities to a head. 
Ted Ivarie, dean ot the College of Business, said 
the convocation was developed because of Eastern 
President Stanley Rives' inaugeration. 
Ivarie said instead of having a big ceremony, Rives 
gave money to each school to h�lp promote academic 
programs. 
With the funds,  Ivarie said the College of Business 
created the convocation,  which is dedicated to Rives 
every year during Business Week . 
Business Week, conducted Monday through 
Thursdav, was started three years ago by the students 
� �-
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on the Dean's Student Advisory Board. 
Ryan, who is responsible (or the economic 
development which Illinois has undertaken under 
Gov .  James R.  Thompson"is vice president of Ryan 
Pharmacies in Kankakee, as well as chairman of 
various committees including the Small Business 
Advisory Council ,  The Illinois Export Council and 
Export Development Aut hority . 
In addition to Ryan's address, Rives is slated to 
make several comments about Business Week. 
Presentation of Mr. and Ms. Business Week 
Executive will also take place. 
"Business Week will give students the opportunity 
of a more informal relationship between themselves 
and the faculty," Ivarie said. 
"The business program was the largest,  but it wa!' 
the best kept secret," Ivarie said, noting that 
Business Week was devel oped to draw attent ion 10 
the business school and "to let the world know thal 
busines� is alive and well. "  
Business Week wil l  "give the school of business a 
chance to become more visible, give it a chance (0 
highlight programs, and to help promote leaders hip. 
"It also will help promote membersh ip in sludem 
organizations and wil l  demonstrate to the campus 
community that busi ness students are good citizens 
of the campus , "  lvarie said. 
c·redit cards let students 
et in on the credit game 
·Pretiminary hearing set 
in Manbeck murder case 
Un1il recemly, the only credit college 
students could obtain while in college 
was the kind that eventually earned a 
degree. 
Now, several national and regional 
credit companies are making it possible 
for college· seniors to obtain credit 
before they graduate. 
John Post, vice president and 
direcior of bankcard acquisition for 
itibank, said banks,. retailers and 
!her credil card companies are finally 
tealizing !he po!ential of a marker with 
12 million people and a collective 
isposable income of over $20 million. 
Eas!�rn seniors will be able to apply 
or credit cards from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
uesday through Friday in the Union 
alkway from several companies 
ncluding Citibank, Sears, Zales and 
maco. 
Edward Solomon , president of the 
hiladelphia-based College Credit 
ard Corporation, said the company 
ually sets up tables around campuses 
a1ionwide to help students apply for 
edit cards because '_'of the added 
nefit of having the cards . "  
Mem bers o f  Eastern ' s  chapter o f  Phi 
amma Nu will  be distribut ing and 
llecting applications_ in the Union 
Life Skills Seminar 
"Sexism and 
Harassment" 
Dr. Judith Anderson 
Affirmative Action 
ednesday Noon, October 1 
GrC?enup Room 
Union 
SPECIAL 
14" pizza 
$2.00 OFF 
with 2 ingredients 
FREE qt. of COKE 
For dellverles only 
$7 .45 w/coupon 
$9.45w/out 
ADDUCCI'S 
Pizm 
716 Jackson, East of Square 
Open 4 p.m. 345-9141, 345-9393 
·�perpizza 
SPEeIAL 
walkway and there is no cost 10 apply. 
Solomon said . 
Phi  Gamma Nu President Julie 
Gossenell said her organization 
sponsors 1he credit card sign-up on 
campus because of the importance of 
students obtaining a credit rating to 
make their "lives a li1tlc easier when 
they leave school. , 
When applying for a card. Solomon 
said, special applications arc used that 
lake into account studen!s' financial 
situations. 
P o sl s a i d  th e a c c e pta n c e  
requirements are "ext remely lenient 
because Citibank and other CCCC 
clients understand the student' s  credit 
di lemma so t hey consider factors such 
as bank accounts, allowances, summer 
jobs and potential employment. A 
current j ob is not necessarily required 
in order to be apporved ." 
Solomon said, "It should come as 
no surprise that college students are 
eager to obtain credit cards." 
However, he said , in the past, 
college students have typically been 
denied credit from many companies 
because of their rigid acceptance 
requirement s .  
* ATTEN·TION * 
Students Enrolled in 
Second Half P .E. Courses 
REMINDER• REMINDER• REMINDER 
Students who are · enrolled· .in service. classes in physical 
education which meet during the second- half of the semester, 
are reminded that the first class meetings are· as follows: . 
Mon., Wed., classes • • • • • . • · • .  _ • • • • •  first class • • • • • • • • . • • • • •  Mon., Oct. 21 
Tues., Thurs., classes • • • • • •  · • • • • • • •  first class • • • • • • • • • . • • •  Tues., Oct. 22 
PED 1480-Section t ... ... Canoeing 
PED 1670-Sections 1 &2 • • • • • •. •  Golf 
PED 1770-Sectlon 1 • • • • • •  Volleyball 
_PED 1810-Section 1 • • • • •  Badminton 
PED 1870-Section 5 • • • • • • • •  Tennis 
PED 2702-Section 1 • • • • •  Basketball 
Officiating 
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Emp.loyment w�ek · 
. . 
honors students' . 
vital contributions ·,Farewell is part offun in playing host 
A paycheck is nice, but receiving a · 
. 
paycheck and a thank you really m�kes Visitors; those J.)eople who decide to make your 
working a pleasure. horn� �e1rs for a few days. usua11y because of some What's the .Po·a· nt? Th. k t d t . k . th spec1f1c event. _ _ IS wee ; s u .en wor �rs in e Welcome to the wonderful world of guests. Having Charleston community are being honored been here for' nearly four years, ar.id, thus, having 
· both by the university and the city. seen many visitors come and go, I feel ·that I have 
Student Employment Week, an idea gotten this entertaining friends and family business 
Editorial proposed by Barbara 
figured out. I didn't �YI was any good at hostessing, 
S u I Ii v a n a n  d but I have discovered all the tricks and am fully 
I · d b both t"' · acquainted with all the possible predicaments that · . . . proc aune y 11e may arise. Financial Aids Offrce at Eastern and Therefore, I have gathered all my inventiveness to 
Charleston Mayor Murray Choate, was devise this list of war:_nings and survival techniques. 
designed to promote awareness of student E�tei:tai�ing can be brok�n down int� five stages: 
workers and acknowledge the>Se who th� mv1tation, the preparation, the arrival, the par-. 
· . tying and the fond farewell. em�l�y the Stu.
dents. , . Before people are daring enough to take over Timing for this week couldn t be better. someone else's household, they will call, expecting 
Recently a Charleston offibial claimed that an invitation. This situation will usually take place 
the city serves as a babysitter for the sometime during the. week prior to the anticipated 
student population. · ?c�s.ion. The follo:-ving is an excerpt from a typical 
This recognition of the contributions, to invitation �onversat1<?n. . . . . . After minutes of anxious d1scuss1on, the potential the �mpus community by Eastern students host or hostess calmly asks, "So, are you coming 
certainly helps to break down the town vs. down for HomecomiQg?" 
gown rivalry. Voice at the other end of the line. "Well, yeah, _ I  
Student Employment Week recognizes thought I mig�t." . . 
the vital · role that Eastern students play in The potential host/hoste�s now re�hzes that he 1s . . . . no longer merely a possible candidate for home their community as well as the university. invasion The visitor has quietly begun a self-invite Quite frankly, when looking at the number "Wen.' uh-hum, do you need a place to stay?" · 
of students who are employed in some "Gosh, golly and gee whiz, I sure do." 
capacity in.the town or university, it is easy "Oh. I guess you can stay with us." 
,to see that the system would not be able to "W.ow, (with �o surprise in vo!fe) thanks a lot. See 
operate without the student workers. ya Friday, and 111 b� ther� early. . . . . . What you have iust witnessed 1s real, and 1s the Sullivan said that there are more than begining of what I like to call the "Lost Weekend." 
2,500 students employed ·on campus and Now,-that everyone back home knows where they 
430 involved in the Work Study ·program. will be staying for the weekend, those who will be 
But, students are not the only ones to be visited must begin preparations for the arrival of 
recognized this week. A special thanks guT
e
h
�ts
: t h t· h f . ·t t· F' t th h Id I b · · h h 1s 1sa mos ec 1cp ase o v1s1 a ion. 1rs , ere s ou a so e given to t ose w O employ . is the problem of deciding what to feed thf:! guests. student workers. This is usually unnecessarY because at least one of 
Not only does a job provide the financial 
assistance that students need, it also I provides good experience. Letter pol c y 
Because of students' academic burden, 
they may be difficult to work in to a 
schedule, but. 80 to �o Charleston area Authorship of letters will be verified by telephone or by means otherwise specified by the author prior employers do their best to accommodate to publication. 
these student workers. Names will be withheld only upon justifiable 
Student Employment Week is an im- request. 
portant step in recognizing good commu nity . i..:etters should not exceed 250 words. Letters 
relations depend on the ability _ to work which exceed the 250-word limit. will be edited to standards with author's permission. together to provide products and services Authors addressing controversial issues must for that community. consider time for rebuttal. 
Kudos student workers and employers for · Endorsement letters will not be published on 
working to make this campus community election days. 
str n . · · '· . . .  
Diane Schneidma 
the planned guests will not arrive and another guest 
won't like anything you buy. 
. Then there's my most dreaded duty-cleaning 
apartment before the guests arrive. This act is tot811y 
futile because visitors tend to be as sloppy 
sloppier than you are. Afterall, they don't live there 
Why should they be clean? 
· · 
Now, all of this involves a lot of unnecessary wo 
Realizing the use,lessness of such endeavors caus 
the host victims to suffer mental anguish. Thus, an 
thrill of seeing long lost friends is depleted. 
By this point one is saying, "I hope they don 
come. I hope they don't come." 
But come they do, usually about two hours late. 
soon as they arrive they expect you to have 
complete agenda of activities planned for their stay 
Expecting such expectations, the good host 
hostess proceeds to rattle off a variety of events t 
might be enjoyable. 
The guests, now well on their way to being i 
truders, calmly say, "I don't really want to do any 
that stuff." 
Trying- to maintain self�control, the host/hoste 
replies, "W ell, then what would you like to do?" 
"I just want to party." 
The beer flows. Partying is now in progress. 
Now that all your plans have been washed away 
quickly as that last 1 2-pack, the intruders annm.1n 
plans to visit people in Champaign. Not sure wheth 
to be happy or sad, you wave farewell, plop on t 
couch and try to recuperate until the next time y 
naive.ly open your doors to guests. 
-Diane Schneidman is · the editorial director fi 
The Warbler and a regular columnist for The . 
Eastern News. 
-The Dally Eastern News welcomes letters to 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating 
the campus community. 
_ 
The name and telephone number of at least o 
author must be submitted with each letter to 
editor. 
Only the first three names from letters contai · 
more than three authors will be published uni 
further specified. 
- Letters submitted without a name (or . with 
pseudonym) or without a telephone number or o 
means of verifying authorships will not be publish 
New program recognizes 
civil service contributions 
A new program has been created at 
Eastern to recognize · outstanding 
performance from civil service em­
ployees. 
Recognition committee member 
Elizabeth Coffey said the new 
program, called "Employee of the 
Month," is long past due and she 
"hopes to help morale" with it. 
Along with Employee of the Month, 
:ahe program provides for Supervisors 
f the Quarter to be named. 
Each Employee of the Month and 
Supervisor of the Quarter is honored 
ith a certificate of merit and have �eir picture is displayed in Old Main, 
he said.  
Nole Manhart , staff development 
ommittee chairman , said supervisors 
,are only c-hosen quarterly because of 
e small number of t hem on Eastern 's  
mpus. 
At the begining of every mon t h ,  a 
se lec t i o n  c o m m i t t e e  r e c e i v e s  
mination forms for Employee o f  the 
\Month, Coffey said . 
L Each civil service worker selected as 'l:mployee of the Month is also eligible 
o be chosen as Employee of the Year. 
Supervisors of the Quarter are also 
eligible for Supervisor of the Year. 
Rosie Ayers, August's Employee of 
the Month, said, "I was very flattered 
and very appreciative-it is a honor. " 
Ayers was nominated by the 
mathematics department where she 
worked from April 1974 to March 
1976. Ayers is currenly a secretary in 
the graduate school office. 
July's Employee of the Month Carol 
Strode is a secretary and operates the 
energy management computer at the 
Physical Plant. 
Strode said she was "very surprised 
and appreciative" to be selected as an 
Employee of the Month. 
Sharon Johns, September's Em­
ployee of the Month, said, "I hope it 
(program) does well. It's a good feeling 
to know people recognize you are 
doing a good job." Joh ns is a per­
sonnel officer . 
Elmer Voudrie, who was selected as . 
the first Su.perv isor of the Quarter, 
said, "It was gratifying to be 
recognized by the payroll office." 
Voudrie. has been the administrative 
assistant head of payroll office since 
1978. 
THE GOLDEN COM 
get a tan with our Klasfun 
TANNING BEDS 
$5.00 per session, $33.00 for 7 sessions 
Debbie Jones Warman (stylist) 
• Perms-$31.50 • Hairshaping & Blow dry 
(hairshaping) Girls $11.50 
• Hairshaping only $7.00 · Guys � $ .50 
1205 3rd St. 345-7530 
.One block 
North of Lincoln 
TOMORROW IN THE 
VIDEO LOUNGE 
"Brilliant, sincere-a medieval, 
earthbound Star Wars. " 
-Newsweek 
Wednesday, Oct. 16· 
7:00 P.M. 
-Big Screen TV 
Admission is FREE 
Tonight 
Import Night 
Roland & Becks Lt & .Dk 
Bottles 
$1.·25 
9-Close 
We Need You! 
To Coordi_nate the 
Committees 
of Special 
Events & Co.rJ�ert§. 
Interviews Thursday, Oct:�.:t-r� ..... . 
at 5:00 p.m. �lease respond 
by calling 581-511 7 
by 12:00 p.�. on Thursday 
No Experience Necessary 
� lte !f·tn 1i11 n 13 nh er1J 
dPndola· · � Ullll nµagl1etti l1nu11e 
lili7 linculn 348-7777 
A SIMPLE IDEA 
MADE FROM SCRATCH IN THE 
TRADITION OF AN ITALIAN BAKERY 
Tuesday , October 1 5 , 1 98 5  
C h · We Welcome 
�-- · ,) &icfy's . Reggie's �o Old Town Center 
� Pa_nther Sport Shop�,* Now * . 345-441 8 
_ , 1 Block North oi Old Main Reopen l41l·21l18  
Rem em ber, if you d idn't b uy it at C()a�h Eddys, Re ie's or  Donna's Hair Creations, you paid too m uch !! 
aczbOk E 
EX,0-FIT 
CHARISMA/
, 
,. 
---------- as �Jwe 
They protect. High performance aerobic shoes with 
an Interactive Pillar System to maximize shock � They perform. They are incredibly comfortable. Reebok's exclusive garment leather Ex-0-Fit. The 
piµlti-sport shoe designed with care. 
Are Back at 
Coach Eddy's 
absorption and dispersion. They are incredibly com­
fortable in Reebok's exclusive garment leather. 
Charisma. They perform. 
CIASSIC LEATHER 
FREESTYLE'M 
The # 1 aerohic 
shoe in�t��-w/4!�· . f 
Ill atll1IJlL) Slwt 
They perform. They are luxuriously comfortable. 
Reebok's exclusive garment leather running shoe. 
Classic Leather, designed with classic style. 
They perform. They are incredibly comfortable. 
They are remarkably lightweight. Freestyle™ aerobic 
shoes. Made with Reebok's exclusive garment 
leather . . .  in a rainbow of colors. Designed with care. 
Dress 
Pants 
25%off WORKOUT 
Workout They perform. They are incredibly comfortable. 
Pants Reebok's exclusive garment leather Workout. The ---... -------.. fitness shoe designed with care to provide the · 
p Jackets ---- ultimate support. 
20% off 
Op shorts 
� off 
-�-
1 Rack Leotards 
� OFF 
�erobic Mats 
sa.oo re . s1 2 .so 
New by H�nds 
Lycra Shorts ·  
for Running & Bicycl ing 
peedo, Danksin, etc. Wilbon@ 
· T" h Sting , ig ts Large head 20% off Tennis Racquet 
..... 
� r  
Clothing & Bags 
20% off 
New Tops & 
Strap-up Pants 
20% off 
Al l Gym 
Bags 
20% 
OFF 
1 L�rge Box 
90% off 
you r  choice 
Pants, swimsuits, 
shi rts, etc. 
· , Wine Batas 
SJ95 reg. s79s 
Running $85.00 
T. h , reg. $1 ss.oo Gag Golf Bal ls 1g ts & � price on string job y OU r Choice s 1 200 Doz. 20% ... _.. ____ .... ...... __________ _. __________ _ 
off See Us For All  
You r Letter Needs. 
Sewn.On Letters 
Greek, regular, anythi ng 
The original store for 
Double or 2 color letters. 
Suntan 
Super Special 
usable over next 30 days only 
lowest prices guaranteed 
5 visits 
s1 7so 
10 visits 
s3000 
Tuesday. Octo ber 1 5 , 1 98 5  
outs .set for next play Puzzle Answers 
_ Catholic women , "  he said.  
" I t  (the play) is  really looking at  the 
impact that has been made on them by 
their family situation, "  Slott ex­
plained . 
The parents of the women will not 
appear in the play. However, Slott said 
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LOCAT• 
Plus 
f�EE 
Travel 
ltinery 
tions for the next theatre 
'on, And Miss Reardon Drinks 
, will begin at 5 p . m .  Tuesday in 
dna Fine Arts Center Theatre. 
female and two male positions · 
'table in the play, Director Mel 
'd. 
lions on Wednesday and 
y will begin at 7 p . m .  and run 
s 0 0 N I H U R S T I II 0 s s he hopes to have their "presence felt . "  
2 1 7-345-773 1 
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�� different , "  he added . II Slott said he is looking for " women 
· ,, er long it takes , "  Slott said . ts wanting to participate in an 
should come at one of the 
mes . 
who can carry a sense of maturity. I CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS need people who have the capacity to ��:� . .  with the truth and realities of Student Athletic Committee 
er,  Slot t said the more a 
participates in an audition, the 
port unity Slott has to compare 
'th other students . 
He added that he is not necessarily JS BACKff looking for people only with theater • • f��:;�:� 
.
. . and "appearance is not Sign up tables in 
lay , writ ten by Paul Zindel and 
uced in 1 97 1 ,  "deals with the 
Scripts will  be avai lable at t he time Union Lobby Mon . - Wed . of rehearsal ,  Stot t  said. 
f t hree middle aged I rish 
L YOU CAN EA t t.f:::J . 
SPAGHE'ITI 
AT SAUCE & GARLIC BREAD�� 
ONLY $2.49 
TUESDAYS AFTER 4PM ,- -
CAESAR'S 
ORNER OF 
& LINCOLN 
UESDAY · 
25� 
AC 
• Ladies' cuts . . . . . . . . . . . . 700, . 900 & goo 
• Men 's cuts . . . . . . . . . eoo, 700 & 900 
• * Ladies' . body waves . 3600, 37°0 & 3900 
• * Men's texture waves 3300, 3400 & 35°0 
• Includes Cut and Style! . 
· 
• Manicures $5 • Sculptured Nails $250 
(Single nail) 
• Sculptured Nails rru11 set> $25 
345•571 2 • Closed Mondays . • 
Located Across from Wilb Walkers 
WEDNESDAY 
Kracker's  Cups 
Are Here! 
* 22 oz. Draft Beer for $ 1 . 50 
(you keep the cup) 
* Bring cup back on Wed & Fri, 
r-- - - � - - - ---- --, 
1 GET IN I I . FREE I 
1 w/this ad I I Wed. night 1 
! �� ! I I  Premium Draft Beer 8-1 
1 405 4th St. 345-838 7 · get $ 1 00 refills-9-1 ! good only1 0/ i 6/�5 I - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
·���� '-�'�' �'� 
For Spring Semester 
· ANNOUNCING MUSIC COURSES Designed for non-music majors " 
For Fine Arts Requirement 
Mus 2552 Musical Encounters (3 s.h. )  
Listening to a variety of music; emphasis placed on 
live performance in class. 
Mus 2533 Musical Masterworks (3 s.h.)  
The study of a limited number of Important pieces 
from selected historical periods. 
Mus 2554 The Evolution of Jazz and Rock Music 
(3 s.h.)  
. A survey of American jazz and rock music. 
For Humanities Requirement 
Mus 2561 The Music of Black Americans (3 s.h.)  
A study of black contributions t o  American music . 
Mus 2563 History and Literature of Music (3 s.h.)  
A study of the development o f  music through the 18th century. 
Mus 2564 Histocy and Literature of Music 
A study of the deveopment of music through the present. 
Ensembles for Humanities Requirement · :..·· 
Mus 0100 · Concert Band, Wind Ensembles 
;· � 
Mus 01.10 Symphony Orchestra · 
Mus 0120 Jazz Ensemble 
Mus 0300 _ Mixed Chorus, Concert Choir, Show Choir • 
heck the c lassified adsfor the bestbargains !  
' ·8 
.. .. · · -
October 1 5 , 1 ���-
·�uesday's· · 
Digest 
TV 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Beverty HlllbiHies 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's Court 
3-Newscope 
9-JefferaoAS 
1 C>-Prlce is Right 
1 5-Jeapordy! 
38-Lers Make a Deal 
5:o5 p.m. · 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
1 7  ,38-Who's The Boss? 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: . .  One-Eyed Jacks." 
( 1 96 1  ) Marlon Brando 
directed and stats in this 
offbeat story of a brooding 
man seeking revenge against 
an accomplice who betrayed 
him. Kart Malden. 
· 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7  ,38-Growing Pains 
8:00 p.m. 
Crossword 
(George Peppard). Molly: 
Jean Simmons. · 
1 0:3o . 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH • 
9-Love Boat ... . 
1 C>-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Telephone Auction ' 1 1 :00 
. 2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report 
38-Andy Griffith 
3, 1 '0-Movie: Three 
generations of Mitchums star 
in "Promises to Keep," a 
1 985 TV-movie that casts 
Robert as · an ailing
-
patriarch 
who returns home after 30 
years to make amends with 
his embittered son 
(Christopher Mitchum) and 
get acquainted with his free­
spirited grandson (Bentley C.  
Mitchum) . Filmed in Santa. 
Barbara (Cal . ) ;  score by 
Michel Legrand.  
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-Nightline 
1 1 :30 
2, 1 5-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett And Friends 
9-Movie: "Dark Victory, "  
( 1 939) Bette Davis gives a 
fine performance in a poignant 
study of a society girt with a 
brain tumor. George Brent, 
Humphrey Bogart, Ronald 
Reagan, Geraldine Fitzgerald, 
Henry Travers. 
8:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 2-Mac:Nell, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Beverly HiHbillies 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Mary Tyler Moore 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0, 1 7-Newlywed Game 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
8:35 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-A·Team 
3, 1 0-Hometown 
1 2-War: A Commentary by 
Gwynne Oyer 
1 7  ,38-Moonlighting 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Aernington Steele 
9-News 
1 2-Dateline: USSR/USA 
1 7 ,38-0ur Family Honor 
9:30 
9-News 
1 7-:-News 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 Q-Movie: James Caan in 
"Rabbit, Run , "  a 1 970 
adaptation of John Updike's 
novel about an ex-athlete with 
no career, a loveless marriage 
and a child on the way. 
Anjanette Comer, Carrie 
Snodgress. Marty: Jack 
Albertson. 
�ovle: "The Terminal illfan." ( 1 97•)·An· electronic' 
'Implant designed to control 
vlOlent impulses goes awry in 
this adaption of Michael 
Crichton's novel. George 
Segal, Joan Hacket, Richard 
A. Dysart, Jill Clayburgh. Dr. 
McPherson: Donald Moffat. 
1 2-Nova 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Comedy Break 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-:-Twilight Zone 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Rough Night in 
Jericho. " ( 1 967) In this 
violent tale of frontier life, a 
sadistic -town boss (Dean 
Martin) clashes with a gambler 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
38-J immy Swaggart 
1 2:05 e.m. 
5-Movie: "The Nutty 
Professor. " ( 'f 936) Jerry 
Lewis's sometimes hilarious 
answer to " Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde. "  
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 , 3-News 
ACROSS 
1 Locksmith's 
products 
5 Fundamental 
10 Pond occupant 
l'I Sector 
15 Sports palace 
II Notion 
17 Herb with bell-
shaped flowers 
20 Lamprey 
21 Blazing 
22 Bankers' 
protections 
23 Broadway 
play : 1985 
24 Arab's garb 
25 Spring-flower­
ing herb 
33 Bradley and 
Sharif 
34 Prof's 
concoction 
DOWN 
1 Colewort 
2 Huron's 
neighbor 
3 Shout 
4 Utter 
5 Canada's --
lsland 
6 Helen 
Frankenthaler 
is one 
7 Very, in 
Verden 
8 Arrow poison 
9 Mascagni 
opera , for 
short 
10 Kind of 
devotion 
1 1  Useless 
12 " Mine eyes 
have -- the 
glory . . .  " 
35 " Saii--Union 1 2 3 4 
" 
36 Actress Foch 
37 Rot-resistant 
tree 
1 4 
1 7  
39 Defeat utterly t::20::-f-+--
40 Peer's mother 
41 I ris 
42 Bolivian city 
43 Herb also 
called sleepy 
Dick 
47 Out of, in Bonn 
48 Highway 
49 Anew 
52 Maxi or midi 
54 Plant seeds 
33 
36 
40 
57 Spring-flower- 43 
ing plant 
60 Not fooled by 
61 Vapid 
62 Formerly 
owned 
63 Presently 
64 Red Sox 
southpaw 
65 Garden growth 
57 
60 
63 
. 13 Uses a tedder 
18 Haven of a sort 
19 Collection of 
stamps or 
photos 
23 Group in 
Ghana 
24 On -- with . 
25 Dr. Salk 
26 Love-in- --
(garden plant) 
27 City in C rete 
28 Privet's use 
29 Devon river 
30 Snarleyyow 
31 Habituate 
32 - pole 
(carved pillar) 
37 Landon et al .  
38 R . P . I .  room 
39 Was contrite 
41 Garden 
' feature, to a 
poet _ 
6 7 8 9 
42 Shade of blue 
44 " Don't -- My 
Parade" 
45 Court events 
46 Garden visitor 
49 Gosden role 
50 " Yet we'll -­
more 
a-roving" :  
Byron 
51 Flivver 
52 ln ­
(naturally 
positioned) 
53 Burl on wood 
54 Middling 
55 Singles 
56 Marries 
58 Rowan 
59 Fall flower, for 
short 
1 1  12 1 3 
See page 7 for answers 
. . .. · .  • •  , J  
•:_._cg• . _..J ""Scrvaces Offerai � 
Prof e s Sl.o rial  r e s u m e  
package lf': t y p e s e t  o r  
typewritten, qual ity  papers, big 
selection, excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT, West 
Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
_________ oo 
N EED TYPING: Letter , 
papers , thesis: Prof. Sec. Call: 
345-9225 .  
_______ 1 0/28 
JOB RESUMES FAST AT 
LOW P R I C E S !  C o p y - X  
Fastprint 207 Lincoln. 345· 
63 1 3. 
_________oo 
Professional , efficien t ,  
computerized typing. Call 258· 
8547 . 
_______ 1 0/23 H Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 577 or 1 ·  
800-858-8000. 
_________ .oo 
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, 
yr. round. Europe, S. Amer. , 
Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900·2 , 000 mo. Sightseeing. 
Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52· 
IL3 ,  Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 
________ 1 0/24 
Now taking applications for 
experienced drivers-most use 
own car-for delivery. Apply in 
person Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 6  
Jackson after 4 : 00 p . m .  
---,--------00 
Dedicated, creative students 
to work in the management and 
marketing of an exciting new 
nightc l u b .  No experience 
necessary. Apply by phone 
Lauri 58 1 -5 1 1 7 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 6 
Looking for TALENT on Oct. 
24, 8p .m.  Sign up at Student 
Activities office-University 
Union. 
· 
________ 1 0/ 1 5 
Private Tutorial Services in 
Mana�rial Accounnting. We 
can negotiate on the salary, 
time and place. Please call 
(348-5 29 1 ) .  
________ 1 0/ 1 6 
Excellent Income for part 
time home assembly work . For 
info. call 504-6 4 1 -8003 Ext. 
9202 . 
_____ 1 0/ 1 , 8 ,  1 5 , 2 2  
Federal , State and Civil 
Service jobs now available in 
your area. For info. call (602) 
837-3401 Dept. 1 00.  
____ 1 0/8,  1 5 , 2 2 , 29 
Looking for TALE N T !  
S i n g e r s , D a n c e r s , 
Comedians . . .  Sign up for the 
Talent Contest, 8 : 00 p . m . ,  
Thurs . ,  Oct. 2 4 .  Forms are 
available in the Student Ac­
tivities Office, 58 1 -5 1 1 7 . 
______ c- 1 0/1 1 ,  1 5  
Rides/Riders 
> 
Champaign resident com­
mutes daily to Charleston , 
riders accepted anytime to 
share expenses. David Gire 
348- 1 3 1 2 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 8  
Ride needed to LINCOLN 
MALL on Oct. 1 8th ( Friday) . 
Call Larry 58 1 -3005 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 5 
HELP ME!  I need a ride to 
ROCKFORD or vicinity this 
Friday. Will help pay for gas. 
2055 ask for Marion . 
________ 1 0/ 1 6 
fi For Reni 
Wanted: Subleaser for one 
bedroom apartment. Spring 
semester only. Call Marty at 
348-583 1 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 6 
Report errors lmmecllat9ly et 511·211 2. A 
wlll appeer In the next edition. Un-. 
cannot be responalble for an Incorrect ad 
lnHl'tlon. Deadllne 2 p.m. prewloua day. 
ti For Rem 
ONE MONTH FREE RENT. 
Carlyle Apartments . Two· 
bedroom, furnished and un­
furnished, for two or three 
people. 1 305 1 8th and 94 7 
4th St. Call 348· 77 46 .  
_________o.o 
Mini-storage rental, $25 per 
month. Carlyle Interiors, West 
Rt. 1 6. Phone 345· 77 46. 
_________Q.o 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W  2 
bedroom apartments for 2, 3 or 
4 people.  Call Regency 
Apartments for details. 345· 
9 1 05.  Mon.-Fri . 9·5, Sat. 1 O· 
4. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2  
Subleaser needed for Spring 
semester for excellent one 
person apartment.  Rent 
negotiable. 348-826 1 after 
8p.m. 
______ _____ 1 0123 
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
3 ROOMS REDUCED, free 
month . Need apartment 
partner , men .  345-4846 .  
1 0/ 1 8 �F�E-M�A_L_E=---_s_u_B_L-E A S E R  
needed. Spring Semester. 
Very modern apt. near Morton 
Park. $ 1 35/month includes 
WATER ,  CABLE & TRASH . 
CALL: 345-7 1 7 2 . 
________ 1 0/25 
Need Female Subleaser for 
rest of Fall Semester. Call 345· 
3675 for details. 
________ 1 0/25 
2 and 3 bedroom houses 
and apartments. Call RENT AL 
SERVICES 345-3 1 00. 
________ 1 0130 
Private rooms for students 
$ 1 35.  Call 345-7 1 7 1 .  
00 
�� for Salt' 
Bicycle: Austrodainler 1 2 
speed. 2 7" wheels ,  2 1 "  
frame. Like new. $250 . 00.  
348-8373 
- 00 
VERY NICE NEW FULL SIZE 
COUC H ,  2 0 0 0 0 .  GOLD 
C H A I R ,  6 0 . 0 0 ,  U S E D  
BEDROOM SET, 7 5 .00,  NEW 
TELEPHONE BENC H ,  1 5 . 00 .  
CALL 345- 9 2 7 5 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 5 
1 97 5  FORD 4 dr, low 
mileage, new battery, exhaust 
system , very good condition . 
234- 2379 after 5 ;  anytime 
weekends. 
________ 1 0/ 1 5 
RHEEM GAS FURNAC E ,  
space heaters, aluminum storm 
door 36" .  345-4846 . 
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
Would you l ike to buy a 
necklace made from the beads 
of a 300 mi l l ion year old 
Charleston animal? Call Bob at 
345-9703 
________ 1 0/2 1 
1 97 9  VW DASHER. 2 5-30 
mpg,  4 spd , Am/Fm tape, CB, 
good cond.  $1 500 . Cal l  34 5-
9 1 90 .or (days) 345-36 1 5 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 8 
F e m a l e  F e r r e t - h a s  
sh ots-cage,  food, water 
bottle, ect. included. Price 
negociable .  348- 1 54 5 .  
________ 1 0/ 1 6 
0 Lo�t/found ] 
V E R R I N Z A - W e  h a v e  
something for you at The Daily 
Eastern News. 
________ 1 0/ 1 5 
Lost: Apartment · keys to 
Lincolnwood. If anyone finds 
them please call :  345·94 7 1  . 
�-�----- 1 0/ 1 5 
LOST: Brown checkbook 
between Krackers and 2nd 
Street. Please call 348-5849 
or return to the Daily Eastern 
News. 
_______ 10/1 5 
LOST: Tl-55·21 
between Blair and 
Hall on 1 0/2 . Re 
call 2 1 8 1 . 
L o s t : R e d 
Economics note 
Main Oct. 1 1  . Claim 
News. 
LOST: sweater on 
from Fine Art to 
Apts. on Oct. 
3:30p.m. 
Andrews Dorm K 
Guaranteed Loan 
week. Please claim In 
Office in Student 
Building .
· 
Ranger M Bue 
your Drivers License 
Fee Card at the 
News. 
LOST: Grey and 
Cockatiel. Reward. 
Mark 348-8263. 
Lost-Dark Blue 
with Brown Velcro 
pocket at Pikes 
CALL BRIAN 581 ·2 
LOST at loo 
Taylor Hall key ring 
key ring attached. 
please call 31 02 . 
STOLEN: 1 97 7  
YAMAHA 7 5 0  MOT 
F R O M  C 
HOMECOMING 
REWARD FOR INFO 
5 8 1 -2 1 30 .  
Found: Key from 
Residence Hall .  Cl · 
Eastern News. 
<J} Anno 
Pregnant? Need 
Birthright cares . Fr 
348- 8 5 5 1  Mon . -Th 
a . m . · 5 : 0 0  p . m  . .  Fri .  9 
1 2 : 00 p . m .  
HALLOWE EN C 
R E N T A L S  
SELECTION ! Call 
for more information. 
ALPHA GAMS & 
Well you did it again .  
for winning Homec 
LAMBDA CHIS. 
Dear Libby: I k 
going to be a GREAT 
looking forward to 
times together 
Thanks for everyth' 
your I i i '  one. 
Lambda Chis 
Sigma Tau , Every 
" i n c r e d i b l e "  jo  
Homecoming. No. 1 
painting, no. 2 float, 
over all .  "WHAT 
TRY! "  I hope you 
wonderful week! Love 
·-campus cllpS 
Medlcel Technology Majors: are invited to 
attend a· presentation on Michael Reese Medical 
Center's Medical Technology Program, October 
1 5  at 2 : 00 p .m.  in room 30 1 , Life Science 
Building . The presentation will .be given by 
Lorraine Klabund (Education Coordinator) . 
Publlc - Relations Student Society of 
America wi l l  hold a meeting Tues. , Oct.  1 5  at 6 
p .m.  in the University Union Kansas Room. 
Bier... Student U n ion will hold an 
organizational meeting Oct. 1 7 at 6 :  
the University Union Paris Room for 
interested in helping with the Miss 
pageant. · 
Physlcel Education Club: October 
tonight, South McAfee 7 : 00 p.m 
dressed for some activity. We will bt 
some fun games from Ms. Flaugher' 
class. You $ 2 .  00 dues can be paid at 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads RePort errors Immediately at 581-281 2. A correct ad 1 5, 1 98 5  
, K.A. and take 
today. Love, Anna. 
�--:-::,,..-1 0/ 1 5 and Sigma Nu, 
s on winning 3rd 
,,__ __ 1 0/ 1 5 
, Let's go out and 
sometime. I' l l  call 
your kid, Marion . 
1 0/ 1 5 �Mo::-ILL-:-cE=:R:-. -=woROS 
T ENOUG H  TO 
OU FOR ALL THE 
HELP YOU HAVE 
THE HOUSE. YOU . 
UE LAMBDA CHI.  
1 0/ 1 5 
---v-o:-:-U-e y b a l l  
e meet today at 
1 0/ 1 5  �o-ver-st7oc---=-ked- with 
a n d  p a r t y  
help! S!lve 
one large group of 
g the month of 
's Bridal Train. 
tral , Paris, II. Ph. 
2 1 20.  
....,.... ____ 1 0/1 5 
: My husband 
erested in adopting 
. If you know of 
is considering 
child for adoption 
collect (309) 752· 
1 0/ 1 7 
�1�0.,..,.N-.,.,.W:-:A,.,-N TE D :  
e .  mid 30's, he. 
full time Mom, 1 
.• will provide love. 
. suburban home 
infan·t, resume 
confidential, medical 
ses allow by law 
friend Janis · (home) 
31 2/352-03 1 2 , or 
. Guzman 3 1 2/762· 
SE. 
�--:-:--:-c--: 1 0/ 1 8  
Back! Join today! ! 
available at the 
e Union through 
Oct. 1 6th . 
�----c1 0/ 1 6 
' M o r ­
tulations! All ·your 
for Homecoming 
ks for everything. 
best mom ever! 
little AST redbird 
. wlll aPl)Mr In the next edition. Uni ... notified, -. 
cannot bt r•ponalble for an Incorrect •d att.r It• flrat . 
111H111ort. Deadline 2 p.m. prewtou• day. 
R a y - y o u · are · r e a l l y  . KAREN O'MALLY: · You're· a 
something special . Happy · wonderful daughter! I love you 
Be there Friday, October 1 8  
when the men of Douglas Hall 
take on the · forboding 
. challenge of  IKE'S PEAK! 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
Birthday! ! All my Love, Dawn. tons. Deanne. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5  - _______ 1 0/ 1 5 
Jill Benhart: HAVE A GREAT Sigma Nu: Thanks for making 
DAY! Love, Your daughter homecoming the best ever! ! 
LAURA. Love the Alpha Sigs. 
SIG KAP House Girls: Have a 
GREAT Week! You are all 
MARVELOUS! Bob. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
ALPHA PHIS: HAVE A 
"BEARY" GOOD WEEK! 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
MARY LEGAWA: Good luck 
on all your. tests this week. 
Study hard & remember your 
mom is proud of you! Keep 
smilir'I', the weekend will be 
here before you know it! Love 
MAMA BANANA. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
. DEL TA ZETAS- thank you 
for doing Homecoming with us. 
We did ·great and had fun 
Pomping and partying with you. 
THE SIGS. 
. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
CINDY JOHNSON , HAVE A 
TER R I F I C  W E E K !  YOUR 
A-BABY LOVES YOU ! !  
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
D e b b i e  O e c k e l m an n : 
SU RPRISE! Happy 2 2 n d  
Birthday! Love. Michelle. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
DELTA CHI pledges, keep 
up the Good work! 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
Phi Sigma Sigma · AIPha 
Pledges: we think you are 
SUPer Phi-Significant! Keep up 
the great work. Love, . the 
Founders. 
� 1 0/1 5 
SEND A "YOU'RE BEARY . 
S W E E T "  B A L L O O N  
BOUQUET for sweetest day. 
U p  Up & Away Balloonery, 7th 
& Linclon, 345·9462 . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
S.A.C.  organization meeting 
Wednesday Oct. 1 6th at 
7 : 00p.m .  in the East third of 
the University Ballroom. · 
_______ · 1 01 1 5 
Danny Miller, I wist) you the 
best of luck in the future. 
Before you go . 1  just want you . 
to know that I think you have 
done more for Lambda Chi than 
any one member could be 
· expected to do. You are a 
wonderful person and I 'm 
going to miss you . Love Jean. 
P.S.  YOU'RE A GOD! 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
ALPHA GAMS and DEL TS: 
Homecoming was a . Great 
Success! All the hard work, -
spirit and enthusiam won us 
the trophy for the THIRD year 
in a row ! !  May the tradition 
carry on! 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
CAROLYN OPOLKA, We 
finally did it. A-G sisters! So 
glad to be yours. Love ya, . 
Alpha Gamma Delta Cheryl . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
SIGMA Pl's-Congrats on 
wi n n i n g  the float com­
petition-Way to keep up that 
tradtion! Thanks for the great 
t i m e  H o m e c o m i n g  
weekend-you guys are super! 
Love, Sue. P.S.  Good luck to 
Flag football in the playoffs. . 1 0/ 1 5 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
SIGMA TAU GAM M AS, 
DELTS and ALPHA PHI'S: The 
four-way function was a lot of 
fun ! !  Let's do it again .  Love, 
THE ALPHA GAMS. . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
Col)gratulations ALPHA 
TAUS and LAMBDA CHIS on 
your 1 st place Window 
Painting and 2nd on that super 
Float. 
_______ 1 0/1 5 
ALPHA GAMS & DEL TS • 
THANKS FOR ALL YOUR 
H A R D  W O R K  A N D  
DEDICATION . WE DID IT 
AGAIN! LOVE, MICHELLE & 
DAVE. -
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
LAMBDA CHIS .& SIG KAPS: 
Congratulations on winning the 
blood drive again! The Lambda 
Chis! 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
SEX! ! Now that I have your 
attention. : .order Miller Beer 
shirts, hats, etc. From CARLA • 
348·04 7 1  � Call now!! 
_______ 1 0/ 1 6  
JIM NEWKIRK. Saturday 
night at CMI · was Great! ! 
Thanks for another tun tir'ne 
together. P.S.  The head table 
ttasn't that bad either. Love, 
Jennifer. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
KEVIN COWHEY, I had a 
blast with you this weekend! 
Thanks for alWays being piere 
when I need a friend.  Love 
Kathy. 
H EY SIG KAPS: Only 1 2  
more days until the wildest 
date party in town. · 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
LISA JOSTES- Thanks a 
bunch for Homecoming Week! 
Peniberton's proud of ya . . .  Way 
to go! ! !  
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
Vote Sue Rizzo and Mike 
Harper for Mr. and Ms. EIU 
Executive. Good Luck, your 
DSP Brothers. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
DAN FIETSAM: Modeling? 
Not your -hands. Definitely your 
deniere! I'm out of ctiill pills and 
my adam's apple is Killing me 
f r o m  H o m e c o m i n g ' s  
"shocking" experiences. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5  
The Marketing staff wil l  not 
meet today. Keep working on 
your fliers & ads. See you next 
Tuesday. 
_______ 1 01 1 5 
Kirsten Werner, I ·  couldn't 
have make it without you. 
Thanks for all your help. Alpha 
Sig Love, Lori . 
---'-----1 0/ 1 5 
Kimberly Miller To the best 
AST Mom a pledge could ask 
for. I want to know who my Dad 
isl ! Your Daughter Renee. 
---�----1 0/ 1 5  
T o  LISA J OSTES our 
AWESOME Special Projects 
Chairman : You did a GREAT 
gob with Homecoming.  Keep 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 .  up the good work ! !  SincerelY,, 
The Men of Lambda Chi .  . Pemberton Hall Council. 
· 
Hopes that everyone had a · 1 01 1 5 
"Super" Homecoming. · Hey Sigma Chi_Sunday Night 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 · Club: Waah , Waah! We had a 
WHO WILL GET THE GOAT? Great g ime . Remember 
YOU HELP DECIDE BETWEEN TOUCH, FLAT! ! !  Love, The 
OCTOBER 1 8th ANO 28th. Fun SIG KAPS. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 _______ 1 01 1 5 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doo�esbury 
f!(Jf 8<X1HtRS OON'T 
� 1D8eA!Ji£ 70 
HANt:JI.& THINNING HAIR . 
7Ht;Y 7HOfJ6HT 7H&Y'IJ 
8e 'IOflNG � . 
\ 
Sigma Nu, we had a· great 
time during Homecoming-you 
guys are the best. The Alpha 
Sigs. · 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
KAREN OMALL Y :  · We're 
glad to have . ya back! · Love 
your Sig Kap Sisters . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
TO: THE ALPHA GAMS 
W H O  H E L P E.D O U T  
STRAN D E D  MOTO R I STS 
DURING THE FLOOD. WAY 
TO GO!! 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
LAMBDA CHIS Thanks for an 
A w e s o m e  H o m e c o m i n g  
Celebration! Love ALPHA 
TAUS .  
-,-,------- 1 0/ 1 5 
Mary Beth-We hope you 
had a wonderful 2 1  st birthday! 
Love 6th Floor.Carman . 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
MICHELLE EMMONS and 
DAVE ROMANO: Thank you 
for all your hard work as 
Homecoming chairmans. It all 
paid off-with success! !  Love, 
THE ALPHA GAMS and 
DEL TS. 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
Wags-I'm so glad you are 
feeling better! I'm still here if 
· you need me. Your N urse. 
P .O.  
---=-----· 1 01 1 5 MARTY PAYNE: Cocktails at 
the Lambda Chi House: EIU 
Football Game: Hotdogs & fun : 
Cocktails at "Spence's & 
Wishes": Pitchers at IKE's and 
really good conversation . 
Marty. the things that we 
shared on Saturday were really 
special . I am glad to have you 
as a friend and a brother. Love · 
Jean . 
___ _____ 1 01 1 5 
DEE ZEES-thanks for a 
Great fiomecomitlg. You made 
it the Best! ! THE SIGS. 
_______ 1 01 1 5 · 
Sigma Pi's Congratulations 
on getting first pl8ce in the float 
competition ,  a job well done. 
The Men of Lambda Chi . - 1 0/ 1 5 
9 
Attention ANDREWS HALL 
·Get Ready for the FUN tonight 
at 7p .. m. at the HALL FEUD ! ! !  
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
Lauri Derosa congrats as 
Panhel woman of the month . 
This is our week 'to party . Love. 
Theresa. · 
_______ 1 0/ 1 5 
Diedr&-Thanks for the great 
dinner & fun in the rain! You are 
the best mom! Love. Your kid. 
_______ 1 01 1 5  
A S P A  v o l l e y b a l l  
players-please meet today at 
3 : 00.  ' 
---�--- 1 0 1 1 5 
LAMBDA CHIS & TAUS .  
C o n g ratu l a t i o n s  o n  an  
awesome homecoming! 1 st · 
Window Painting , 2nd Float . 
2nd Overall .  Way to go! 
_______ 1 0i 1 5 
- DEL TS: Congratulations on 
winning Homecoming float and 
spirit awards! You guys are the 
BEST! I love you all ! Love.  Big 
John's litle sister. 
_______ 1 0i 1 5  
SIG KAPS: don't forget the 
meeting for everyone tonight at · 
8p.m.  at the house.· 
. .. av taking 
advantage 
of the · 
Coupon Sono�za 
COMING SOON! 
by Berke· B� 
.... ----------------.... 
Ptll'r jfff!J 
mm:. 
- ............. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU . 
ffY'PE WY/NG CVEJmff/N6: j 
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-
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r•------------cou�n --·-- --------, 
:- Luncheon Specials · i : . .• I 99 . Mon.·Sat. I : • . . 1 1 -2 I . 1 • Chopped Si r lo:in · � ! -' Steak-n ..Stu ff 80 1 W .  Linco l n  I · , § e - F i sh P latter 3 4 5 -3 1 1 7 = 
I • Stea k-n -M ush room s  open Da i l y  1 t - 9  : 
1 • C h ic ken - fry Stea k 1 
: FREE DRINK OPEN : 
1 WITH MEAL I SUNDAYS I 1 
· I  . . 
. I 
:I. • • • .;. • ..;. . •• •  • • • Coupon • • • • • • • • • • �.'!I' �.J 
115.�LUB 
· 115 1. llTB IATTffR. IL. !58-Hll 
-BEER BASH NITES-
Every Tues. , Wed . ,  & Thurs.  8 p. m . - 1  a. m .  
$5. 00 per person or $9. 00 per couple 
ALL DRAFT BEER YOU CAN DRINK 
Live Entertainment 
Tues. - Sun. ALL WEEK LONG Proper 
--- Joey Springfield ID required 
OPEN AUDITIONS for 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE'S · 
production . of 
·. 
. ' 
"And Miss Reardon 
- Drinks A Little" 
by Paul Zindel 
Directed by Mel Slott 
5 : 00 p . m . , Tuesday , October 15 ,  
in the Playroom , FA T-"1 16 
7 : 30 p . m . , Wednesday October 16 ,  
in the Theatre -
7 :30 p . m . , Thursday, October 1 7 ,  
in the Theatre 
Doudna Fine Arts Center · 
Parts Available : 5 femalE· , 2 male 
Scripts are Available from 
Dr. Slott - Call 581 - 31 1 0  
* Any Registered Student 
- · May Audition! · 
COMING SOONI 
The Passport 
Collection . . . 
for#the jqumey ahead 
Designed for today's fashion conscious woman. the Herff 
Jones• Passport Collection offers the ultimate in 
· contemporary styling. . 
The variety of choices available, allows yriu to select a 
style which expresses your personality today and for 
many years to come . 
Sa le ends Fr iday 
� ·  • � . I 
Catalina · Pers u a sion Encore 
Intrigue Mirage 
U n ivers ity U n i o n  Lobby 
E l egance-
- . SPEC IAL CO U PON!  
Receive A Free 4pt. Diamond 
With A Herff Jones Setting. 
IJH�!!,!.��'!,� Herff Jones College Rings • 
BUSINESS FEST! 
TODAY 
FU N ,  -FOOD and GAM 
in - Library Quad 1 2  - 6 :  
(Rain date 1 0/ 1 7 • . Thursday) 
* IGA Hamburgers * Monicals . 
* Jimmy John's * Max�s Bratwurs 
* La Gondola * FREE POPCORN 
Vol leybal l  1 - 4 
Games 4 - 6  
Sponsored by: Dean's Adyisory Board 
Co-sponsors: Pepsi Co. and ROTC 
. . . . . .  . .  - - - . - ·  
Looking for something· you iost? * 
_1,.ost/Found ads run FREE for three days . * For Information, Call 581 -2814 * 
Tuesday_, October: 1 , , i ' • • 
ters sitt ing pretty atop conference race 
defeating Association of Mid­
nt U n i v er s i t ies ' leaders 
Illinois and Cleveland State, 
1hers have in all probability 
the conference title. All that 
is the formality of playing 
icago on Nov. 9 at Lakeside 
has a one game lead in the 
with a 3-0 record . Western is 
2- 1 and Cleveland State is in 
ce with a 1 -2 mark . I llinois-
and Wisconsin-Green Bay 
to win a game in the con­
as UIC holds a 0- 1 record and 
y 0-2 : 
unt 
more Ossie Molinari leads t he 
scoring with six goals . 
· scored four' goals in the past 
s 10  overtake freshman Larry 
who has five goals . Captains 
sing and Neil  Swindells are 
scoring with four goals and 
Craig Hartman has t h ree 
a learn-high 1 h ree assis t s .  
nable ' D '  
Simpson ' s  receni shutou1 
can be credi 1ed io an ex-
Paul Kelly and Kevin  
and by 1 he learnedness of  
Scott Taylor and sophomore 
nd inning.  
n has earned shu1 o u 1 s  i n  lwo 
• 
PJUll'SEB 
LOUNGE 
udweiser Nite 
Pitchers 
$2.00 
Jumbo Glasses 50 oz. 
3 . 50 $1 .75  refi l l s  
Bud Watches $5 .00 
Bud Shirts $2 .00 
:1 0 • 7:1 0 ONLY 
YOUR AD 
R 
Soccer notes/Dobie Hol land 
of the last four games, one against the 
high scoring Houston Baptist Huskies . 
Taylor was inserted into the lineup 
during the Governor's  Cup tour­
nament and hasn' t  looked back . Coach 
Cizo Mosnia worked with - Taylor 
during practices and because he was 
overcommitting h imself on defense, 
Taylor said.  
Glendinning is adjusting more and 
more each game to the key sweeper­
back position which he was thrown 
into this season . 
Ailments l inger 
Freshman midfielder Matteo Sac­
comano has not practiced for two 
weeks and has not appeared at the 
games because of a stomach virus 
which has incapacitated him con­
siderably.  At last report , Mosnia said 
he was doing better but  s t i l l  did not 
know when he would return . 
Swindells had a similar ai lment 
which forced h i� out of pract ice last 
Tuesday . He has not missed a game but 
said he was not feeling very well when 
t he Pan t h ers defeated Houston Bapti s t  
(4-0) Thursday, a game Swindells 
scored i n .  , 
1 Pretto hurt his during the Governor's  
Cup and said it would be alright . " But 
it ' s  still a little sore . "  
Molinari and team trainer Todd 
Street first believed his wrist was 
broken during the Il l inois State game 
and Molinari was wearing a cast as a 
precaution while playing Evansville. 
Fortu nately, the x-rays were negative . .  
Now he has to cope with a sore back . 
Mosnia said this is the reason why he 
, replaces Molinari during the  last 
couple of games . 
Rick Lansing, who has been playing 
hurt all  year long reinj ured his  k nee 
during the Houston Baptist contest . 
Lansing sat out the remainder of 1 hat 
game, only to come back and play t he 
full 90 m inutes of the Cleyeland S t a l e  
game on Saturday. A ft er t he game 
Lansing said " I  was j ust happy 1 0  
play. " 
Find it! In the Daily Eastern News classified ads !  
,---------- � ----�-- ----------
' GET OUT OF THE RUT 
I AND DISCOVER TED 'S I (entertainment center) 
i EASTERN STUD�NT NITE 
I · . .7��R��·.. 2 5 � . OLD STYLE : 
I playing music POPCORN I from our new 
I sound system. HOTDOGS I Sho� an Eastern l.D. for NO COVER Tonite f50¢ Schnaaps from 8- 1 0  75¢ Schnaaps from 1 0- 1  
Meanwhi le ,  Larry Pret t o  and Ossie 
Moli nari a rc both nursing sore wris t s .  l 
1 Old Style Promotion Nite-.Door Prizes 
i - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - -- - - - - � 
oven-Hot Pizza 
Delivered Free and Fast 
from Monical�. 
Delivery Dinner Menu Only 
-
Large Hearth Baked Thick crust Pizza 
We also deliver : 
( serves about 4 )  
Your choice of: 
Sausage & Cheese or 
Pepperoni & Cheese 
·$& 95 Price 
• Includes Tax. 
Our Dinner Menu is av, ilable : 
Softdough Breadsticks &. Cheese $ 1 . 50 
Individual Salads $ 1 .00 
Sunday , Thursday , 5 p.m . , 1 1  p.m. 
Friday & Saturday, 5 p.m. ' 12 p.m. 
Soft Drinks . SO 
Call 
Closed Mondays; 
348-7515 or order directly from one of our Deliyery Trucks. 
Prices good from Delivery Trucks only. 
Call-in orders $5 minimum. 
No minimum for orders purchued directly from rrucks. · 
909 18th St. . Charleston J48,7515 
. ... . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Eastern nose guard Carl Parker attempts to 
block I l l inois State quarterback Steve Stull 's pass 
in Eastern's 2 1 - 1 4  victory over the Redbirds 
Saturday. Parker was named Gateway Con-
Teammates proud , 
PAUL KLATT I Staff photographer 
ference player of the week after keying the 
Panther defense in holdin g - ISU to only 1 5  yards 
rushing . 
Parker earns conference l imel ight 
By TIM LEE 
Staff writer 
Eastern defensive l ineman Carl Parker was 
honored by the Gateway Conference Monday when 
he wa� chosen the league's defensive player of the 
week . 
Then he was honored by his teammates-in a 
different way. And they responded with the same 
enthusiasm and team unity they showed in Satur­
day's 2 1 - 1 4  win over Illinois State. 
Not only were congratulations offered, but so were 
the customary sarcastic barbs that come with a close­
knit team. 
. "Alright ! Parker got the award ! , "  a teammate 
shouted . "What did he do? " · 
"The award was a total team effort , "  Parker said 
of the Conference's weekly award given to both an 
offensive and defensive star. 
Parker got the award after recording eight tackles 
and one and a half sacks Saturday against the 
Redbirds.  
He also indicated that the team played so well in 
the 2 1 - 1 4  Homecoming victory that the award could 
have been given to any number of Panthers . 
" We came into the game as a family , "  Parker 
said . " I ' m  not saying that we've had players playing 
for themselves, but we decided that to play our best 
we had to come together and become a uni t .  
" We knew Illinois State had a good running 
game, "  Parker said , "and a back (Stephon Wilson) 
who was averaging 1 1 4 yards a game and we needed 
to shut him down.  
" We knew that sometimes our defense is our worst 
enemy, and we ·corrected that . "  
The Panthers, who gave u p  only 1 5  yards rushing, 
have played their · best defense at home, where they 
also shut down Indiana State, 39-7 .  
" We always get u p  fo r  our home games, "  Parker 
said.  " 'The larger the crowd the more enthusiasm we 
get . Also, Homecoming helped us because of the 
larger crowd and I had people visiting. 
" This was definitely the best game I have played at 
Eastern, "  Parker said . 
· 
Parker was the second Panther to be named player 
of the week this season but the first to win the 
defensive award . He follows quarterback Sean 
�ayton, who won the award two weeks ago after 
. Eastern defeated SaginfiW Valley . 
Cards take one-game lead in series 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-:-Ozzie Smith, the least likely 
man in the St . Louis lineup, homered with one out in 
the ninth inning to give the Cardip.als a 3-2 victory 
over Los Angeles .in the pivotal fifth game of the 
National League Playoffs Monday. 
. With the victory, the Cardinals swept the three 
g,ames in their home park and took a 3-2 lead as the 
best-of-seven series heads back to Los Angeles. 
The homer came . on a one-and-two pitch from 
Tom Niedenfuer and was the first that switch hitter 
Smith has hit batting left-handed in 2,968 career at­
bats . He had only six homers this season. 
After an off day, the series resumes Wednesday 
afternoon at Dodger Stadium. And a rematch of · 
game two , won by the Dodgers 8-2, Los Angeles will 
llTl8111r 
LlllR 
r1r1tern ·1s 
Game 5 
start right-hander Orel Hershiser against the Car­
dinals' Joaquin Andujar. 
Before Smith' s  dramatic homer Monday, the two 
teams had played a 2-2 tie through nine innings after 
Bill Madlock's  two-run homerun for the Dodgers in 
the fourth inning. 
Fourth and long 
O' Brien Stadi u  
soothes Panthe 
wounds from ro 
One thing is definitely for sure, in this � 
season of uncertainty-the Panthers IQve to 
their own back yard of O ' Brien Stad iu m . 
O ' Brien has been particulary sympathet 
season to the Pan thers , who at times have 
sorry when they're away from the home front. 
Six games into t he season, Eastern has be 
master of the checks and balances system. 
you can be excused for asking if wins are l i s t  
or last. 
A simpler solution would be to look wh 
games were played. Hin t :  Whenever the P 
have employed t he use of planes or buses, t 
ended up only fallening the right side of t heir 
colum n . 
I f  you accuse the Panthers of bei ng horn 
you're not off-base. They arc O ' Brien's  boys, 
fierce home pride that, well, hits home . 
" I  lqve playing at home, " exalted '' idc r 
Charlie Williams. " It really charges · me up .  
it. ' '  
Williams' super-charged sta t e  can b e  at trib  
some of these facts: 
•The Panthers have scored 95 point s in 
games at home opposed 10 57 on t he road . Eve 
astounding is that they've given up 1 1 7 point .  
from home but held tight al home, only al lowi 
• At home, Eastern has outgaincd t he op 
by at least 1 18 yards, while t he road has sec 
outgained in offensive yards every time. 
• The offense has racked up over 400 yards 
O' Brien Stadium than on foreign t u rf .  Conv 
the defense has been tread on for 400 yards 
enemy land. ' 
As you can see, the road has been roe 
Eastern. But for now, the Panthers can lean b 
s tretch . No travel plans in the immediate 
With three home games in the next three w 
they can concentrate more on the good t h  
football-like winning. 
Coach Al Molde is cal ling this stretch the I 
point of t he ever-turning season . If t he home 
does the Panthers well, they could find th  
hitting the road in three weeks for the final t i  
a 6-3 record . 
That ' s  easier thought of than done. East 
host two more Gateway Conference games­
Southwest Missouri , ranked in the Top 20 a 
AA teams , and Western Illinois , always 
rivalry. Eastern closes the homestand 
Northern Michigan . 
" We're in our backyard now and we're fi 
for it , "  proclaimed Williams . 
Then the Panthers pack things up for a tw 
· jaunt when they'll  visit Northern Iowa and 
Kentucky. It will most likely be the last jou 
the season for Eastern. Unless . . . . 
"Th� potential is still there for an 8-3 
said Molde. "But we've got to start winning 
then start doing it consistently. ' '  
Eastern's crystal ball this season would 
better use as a bowling ball now .  I t 's  been 
untelling, all over the alley, and it even 
holes in it already. 
But a little predicting never hurts 
especially when the forecast turns out to be o 
" I  think we'd still have a slight chance 
playoffs if we won the last five games, 
linebacker Derick Wilhelms, giving his lo 
forecast . "Everybody's thinking about that. 
a slim chance at that . "  
Even so, i f  the Panthers did take off on 
streak, they would not likely host a playoff. 
road still beckons. Does Rand McNally 
mao called "Success on the road?" 
